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LOCAL NEWS HOUSES FOR THE King Street, St. John.N.jB.
Ora Stores Open 8 a.m., Close 6 p.m. • 

Fridays 10 p.m.
Street Car Line To Silver

Falls Latèst Proposition Macaulay Bros.® Co. Saturdays 1p.m.
NOW IS IN QUARTERS

The Cuban consulate has been estab
lished in the Armstrong & Bruce build
ing in Prince William street.

«$1,75 Girls’ White Lingerie Dresses $1.75County Council Likely To Take Up Matter To
morrow—A. f. Bentley Resigns as Valuator— 
The New Hospital

Work of Community Council 
and Board of Trade

THE STEAMERS.
SPECIAL OFFERING TOMORROW (TUESDAY) 

AND FOLLOWING DAYS
EACHWhite Star Dominion liner Teutonic 

arrived at Montreal at 7 p. m. Saturday ; 
the Lauren tic sailed from Montreal on 
Saturday at 8.20 a. m.; the Megantic : 
left Liverpool for Montreal on Saturday j 
evening, at 6 o’clock.

White Star Dominion Liner Canada 
due at Liverpool at ten o’clock last

EACH
, For picnicing or other outings there is nothing so dainty, so comfortable, or so becoming

have a" splendid
The county council will meet tomor

row for the quarterly meeting and, in 
addition to the routine buisness, will 
have several matters of special import
ance to deal with.

One of these is a petition from prop
erty owners and residents along the 
Loch Lomond road asking that arrange
ments be made for an extension of the 
street car line out that road as far as 
Silver Falls. Although not so stated in 
the petition, It is understood that the 
petitioners do not expect that the line 
would be self-supporting from the start 
and have the idea that the municipality 
might aid the project.

The resignation of A. F. Bentley 
from the board of valuators, on account 
of the pressure of private business, will

be presented to the council and his suc
cessor elected.

The council will have for their con
sideration the recommendation of the 
board of county hospital commissioners 
that the specifications for the hospital 
for tubercular patients should be amend
ed to provide for brick instead of wood
en construction. If the recommendation 
is adopted the commissioners will be 
able to submit further recommendations 
for the award of the contracts.

It is possible that the extension of the 
street railway line out the Marsh road 
may also come up for discussion. It is 
said that the extension will interfere, to 
a Certain extent, with the telephone lines 
and the telephone company may ask that 
the matter be adjusted.

A CASE J POINT as a pretty White Lingerie Dress for Girls 10 to 14 years old, and of these we 
assortment which we intend offering during this sale for one extremely low price, viz. : ®Hrwas 

night. Choice for $1.76 each.Housing Problem, Writes Board 
of Trade Secretary, is Not a 
Fad, it is a Necessity and De
mands Early Solution

Handsome little creations in square or V-neek styles, of fine White Lawn or Organdy, 
have embroidered fronts, with skirt and waist trimmed fine lace, etc., others are trimm

in the popular Balkan belt

AT THE HOSPITAL.
Dr. J. H. Allingham of Fàirvllle was 

successfully operated upon for appendi
citis at the general public hospital this 
morning and this afternoon was report
ed to be resting comfortably.

Policeman William Armstrong, on the 
sick list at the hospital, is' improving.

A GOOD START.
Twenty-eight children were taken to 

the Board of Health office this morning 
where they were vaccinated by Dr. G. 
G. Melvin. The number is considered 
large for the first free vaccination this 
season.

some
with insertions and fine lace, elaborated with medallions, most are

• style, and everyone a marvel of economy at the 
bargain price at which they are marked.

No Sale Dresses on Approval or Returnable
$1.75 each$1.75 eachi

To the Editor of the Times:—
Sir.—It is a matter for regret that 

pressure of other matters prevented the 
newspapers from giving full reports of 
the addresses delivered by the labor re
presentatives at the Community Council 
on Thursday evening last.

While, perhaps, the resolution pres
ented toy the labor representative was 
not as well considered as it should have 
been, and while it may have gone a lit
tle farther than tire council was pre
pared to go at the moment, yet it was a 
forcible expression of the great neces
sity that exists for a better housing of 
our laboring people, and as such is en
titled to consideration.

If we would have Industries here, we 
| must provide comfortable and sanitary 
dwellings for workingmen at a cheap 
rental, and if we would have a content
ed working population we must make 
the surroundings of those dwellings as j 
cheerful and as attractive as possible. A 
good environment is a necessity for the 
workingman himself, tout it is even a 
greater necessity for his family.* Just 
how much environment has to do with 
the youthful depravity that has been so 
noticeable lately would be difficult to 
say, but it undoubtedly does exert a 
very great influence.

While on this point, I might mention j 
one incident which a large employer of i 
labor brought to my notice in connection 
With the housing problem. He stated 
that a few daws ago he was approached 
toy one of his oldest and best workmen, 

. 1pt, ™ who told him that he was afraid he 
* iox fa would have to give up his job and go 
l ' elsewhere. Enquiring into the cause, he

•• learned that the poor-man was a victim
•* î’îoion of high rents. After paying the high 
** ;Vln07 rent that was demanded of him and 
.. 1.01U.OI meeting his other obligations he found 

that at the end of the week he had no
thing left- Some weçks, when unexpct- 
ed demands were made on his little store, 
he was unable to meet them. The em- 

| ployer promised to look- into the mat
ter of providing him with a cheaper 
dwelling. His case is doubtless repeat
ed in scores of other instances.

To conclude, some effort is being made 
to meet the housing demands of the 
middle classes—jf I may be permitted to 
use the term—nut little has been done 
to alleviate the condition of the laborer, 
whose wages are low, and who of neces
sity must have a cheap rent. The 
hers of the Community Council and of 
the board of trade, who have been try
ing to awaken the public to the neces
sity of an improvement in this respect, 
and to seek a solution for this import
ant problem, should be encouraged to 
proceed with their researches. The 
housing problem'is not a fad, it is a 
necessity, and must be solved with as 
little delay as possible.

Sincerely yours,
R. E. ARMSTRONG.

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.
SON OF REV. WM. PENNA 

FOUND DEAD WITH RE
VOLVER IN HIS HAND

LANCASTER SCHOOL 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT 

IS PLACED AT $6.500

PROSPEROUS IN STATES 
Wesley A. W. Davis and wife are vis

iting their old home in St. John. Mr. 
Davis is one of the St. John boys who 
has done well in the United States. He 
has recently been made vice-president 
of the Ringwalt Lineolum Works, New 
Brunswick, N. J. *

Slater Shoes For Women!
.

We have a good selection of 
Women's Footwear in Boots, Ox
fords, and Pumps in the different
leathers and white canvas.

Our System of Fitting is Perfect—We Use The Footograph System. ,

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP i

St Stephen Shocked by News To
day—Was to Return to Woik 
This Morning After Vacation

Annual Meeting of Ratepayers 
Today—The Fiaances of Last 
Year

f WELCOME.
Arthur Partridge, son of the late 

Dean Partridge of Fredericton, is visit
ing friends at Rothesay. Mr. Partridge 
is a newspaper man who gained his first 
experience with the St. John papers and 
now occupies a responsible position on 
the staff of the Rochester Post. He is 
enjoying a vacation at present, but from 
St. John he will go to Newfoundland to 

the start of the trans-Atlantic air
ship flight. *

CITY OFFICIALS’ PAY ROLL.
The city officials received their semi

monthly pay envelopes today. The 
amounts charged to the various depart
ments are as follows:
Market............................
Ferry............................
Fire and Salvage Corps
Police..................................
Sundry...........................
Official..........................

The annual meeting of ratepayers of (Special to Times)
School District N. 2, Parish of Lances- St. Stephen, July 20—The news of the 
ter, was held this morning at ten o’clock death of Arthur W. Penna this morning 
In the schoolhouse, W. J. Linton, presld- gave the community a great shock. He 
lng. The report of the secretary, J. E. was a popular young man in the border 
Bryant, showed receipts for the year towns. He had been employed in Oak 
$6661.78 with an expenditure of $6>M> Hall for some years. Mr. Penna had been 
06, a balance of $91488. enjoying his vacation and intended to

At the beginning of the year $1888.58 ^tum to his work this morning but
was paid on a shortage «>* when he did not appear at the regular
fund to redeem bonds which matured f
on July 1, 1918. hour his room was visited by an employe

The bank at present holds two notes to ascertain the cause of his absence 
of the trustees for $1,000 and $700 re- when he was found in his bed, life ex- 
spectively and bonds on sale amount to.

, About two months ago modem 
plumbing was installed in the upper 
school as well as up-to-date drinking 
equipment with running water.

J. J. Hennessey whose term as trustee 
had expired was re-elected and duly un
dertook the obligations of his office. T.
H. WitSdh and James E. Bryant com-, 
pletsf the/fetoard of trustees.

'riie'hssesétnent for next year was de- 
cxded tjpdn-'es $6,600. The auditor’s re- 
poetfcwas hot ready for the meeting but 
.will1 bei picketed a week from today.
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July 20, 1914.:
:

Crowds of Men
Attending Oak Hall’s Great Mid 

Summer Reduction Sale

tlnct with a revolver in his hand and a 
wound in his head.

He seemed to be in his usual health 
last evening and just before retiring 

talking with some friends and said 
he was tired out and would turn In. Mr. 
Penna was about thirty-one years of 
age and a son of Rev. William and Mrs. 
Penna. He has oney sister, Mrs. James 
Dtiston of Moncton, who is here the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. Murchie.

$8,000.

. .6.758:97
was

BUSINESS notes
In the Royal Gazette appears notice 

of the formation of a partnership be
tween A. Fred deForest and T. Harold 
McGuire to carry on a tobaconist busi
ness here under the name of deForest & 
Company. . . _ , .

Gilbert S. Cosman and A Ernest 
Whelpley, carrying on business under 
the name of Cosman and Whelpley have 
dissolved partnership and the business 
will be continued under the same name 
by Mr. Whelpley.

I

I

Last week on the opening days they came in générons numbers!
But, on Friday they thronged our two big spacious floors.
A hearty response due to:—
1. The wide-spread, and spreading appreciation of Oak Hall clothes.
2. The well-knbwh fact that the reductions Are from the original Actual selling prices!
Great as this Annual Clearance event at Oak Hall has come to be, the hundreds of 

and boys who await it every summer have found it greater than ever this year, greater business 
—we have more goods to sell and bargains are better. What greater endorsation for square 
dealing and lowest value giving could any business have than the throngs which crowded our 
store last Thursday and Friday, the opening days of this annual events At tunes it wasjimp- 
lv impossible to give the personal attention to each customer that we should have wished, so ^eaT^ the ro!h We hope to do better this week, having made arrarf-hments for further’ 
additions to our selling force.

ANOTHER ADDED TO 
LIST OF STREET CAR 

MEN DISMISSED

ûù'
ior

mem-
I

iM,*»hq LEAVES $50 TO THE 
• SUNDAY SCHOOL HE 

ATTENDED AS YOUTH

HowUnd-WWly

An interesting event took place at 7.80 The street railwaymen’s case continues 
o’clock "this morning at the home of the deepen in interest and another em- 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert piyye was added to the list of dis- 
Wisely, 189 Waterloo street, when their ^^aig this morning. He is conductor 
daughter, Miss Bessie. Teed, was mar- i Dickson, on the city service, 
ried to Charles Howland of Greenfield, The minister of labor did not arrive 
Mass. Rev. W. H^Bawnclough officiât- in the dty today but is expected to cdme 
ed. The "bride walttressed in a white on Wednesday. Sidney Mosher, of Hull- 
traveling sidt ffivithphat to match and fax> wiu in the city tomorrow in the 
carried nilMMqnet wf white roses. She interests of the employes. It is not likc- 
was attendea-by-lRtle Miss Vivian Ar- ly that any action will be taken either 
mourpxldtf^fetettqf Thomas Armour, of ^y .the union or by the conciliation board 
DeugW 8Venae, as flower girl. After ,mtil the arrival of the minister of labor, 
ttoqv mttotàge? a dainty wedding break- It wa3 said this morning that but 
fasfSPSS'Wved. Those who assisted three of the men received their “walking 
weftf "MMs Elaine Estabrooks, Miss papers” on Saturday and the other five 
Alice WtiSonj Miss Hazel Campbell and Were suspended, but these five this 
Miss M. Wisely. The bride was form- m0rning received their final dismissal, 
erly a nurse in the Greenfield city hos- Conductor Dickson’s notice to quit is 
pital. She received many nice presents the tenth that has been handed out 
from her many friends and relatives. Mr. 
and Mrs. Howland left on the steamer 
Governor Dingley, and after spending a 
few days in Portland, will go to their 
future home in Greenfield.

men

(
In the probate court today the will of 

I. Milton Beatteay, clerk, was proved. 
It was executed in the General Public 
Hospital. He directs his executor to erect 
a tombstone in memory of his wife and 
himself in Cedar Hill. He then gives $50 
to the Union street Baptist Sunday 
school, St Stephen, N. B, being the 
Sunday school which he attended in his 
youth ; the rest of his estate he gives to 
his nephew, David Wallace, of Boston 
and he nominates Kenneth J. MacRae, 
barrister-at-law, executor. He was ac
cordingly sworn in as such. There is no 
real estate; personalty under $600. Mac
Rae, Sinclair & MacRae are proctors.

The will of William Rogers, sexton 
of St. John’s (Stone) church, was proved. 
He directs that his property be divided 
among his six children, William, John, 
Charles, Frederick and George Rogers, 
and Jane Mowbray, wife of John C. 
Mowbray, and the children of a deceas
ed daughter, Grace Maxwell, and he 
nominates Charles, Frederick and John 
executors. The last named renouncing the 
other two were sworn in. There is no 
real estate; personalty under $3,000. 
John WiUet, K. C., is proctor.

NEW METROPOLE TO 
BE READY BY WINTER YOU’LL MAKJE IT MUTUALLY SATISFACTORY IF YOU ^LL COKŒ IN Y H E 

WE DO THE BEST WE CAN IN THE AFTERNOONS, THOUGH WE RESORRYNTO KEEP MEN WAITING?

Adjutant Cummings Gets Word 
From Headquarters—Plans Last 
in Empress Disaster GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVTL EROS. LIMITED, St.John,n.b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

ALONG THE RIVER Adjutant Cummings of the Salvation 
Army received this morning a 
munication setting out that at Canadian 
headquarters at 
for the new 
fully decided on, but assuring him that 
the property secretary had been in
structed to call for tenders with a view 
to proceeding with matters immediately, 
and that the new building would prob
ably be ready before winter.

The Empress of Ireland disaster was 
the cause of the delay, as the plans, 
which were in possession of some of the 
officers, were lost. The information re
quired has been gathered again since the 
disaster and all the facts are in London 
and as they are endorsed there, the work 
will be pushed ahead as rapidly as pos
sible.

I com-The foggy weather of Saturday even
ing interfered to some extent with the 
success of the pie social of the Public 
Landing Outing Association.

Rev. J. J. Walsh officiated this mom- was> however, quite a large attendance, 
c lng at the wedding of Wm. John Jenk- and all the pies were sold at prices! 

Ins and Miss Presica Coyle. The bride ranging from $1.00 to $2.60. Both be- 
wore cream serge with Paris hat, and ' fore and after the sale a programme of 
her bridesmaid, Miss Jennie Garnett, j dances was carried out and hot coffee 
wore blue serge with dark hat. Patrick 
Harris was groomsman. Mr. and; Mrs.
Jenkins received many nice presents.

J. J. McCaffrey, proprietor of the 
Queen Hotel, Fredericton, is in the city.
He is stopping at the Royal.

Miss Grace Morton and Miss Emma 
Wilson, of St. John West, went to Bos- 
»n per steamer last Friday night

Toronto matters 
métropole were not yetJenldns-Coyte There

was served with the pies.
Yesterday was a perfectly delightful 

day on the river, and the largest num
ber of motor boats of the season appear
ed to be out. The occupants of quite a 
number of them spent part of the day 
at the Landing. In the early evening 
another of those double rainbows, which 
the Landing folk appear to have at their 
command to exhibit to visitors, was 
seen in the eastern sky, the unusually ' 
vivid colors being reproduced with re-

! markable fidelity as a reflection on the L G Crosby, of the Crosby Molas- 
Six prisoners in the police court this ! smooth surface of the river. After dusk geg drove by auto this morning to 

morning charged with drunkenness. All j had fallen bonfires blazed along the chance Harbor and returned about noon, 
pleaded guilty and were sentenced by ; shore at several points. Two tugs with jje said on his return that the schooner 
Acting Magistrate George Henderson to huge rafts passed down last evening and jemde A. Pickles, which was piled on 
$8 each or thirty days in jail, as they | another early this morning. Some of the the rocks on Saturday morning, was 
were all old offenders. I farmers have begun to cut some of their gtill hard and fast, although two tugs

William Madison, charged with steal- hay, but the timothy Is only now in puued. at her for nearly an hour this
ing a pair of shoes from the store of S. blossom. morning. The tugs Betty D. and Was- .....................
Jacobson About a month ago, pleaded ’ 1 nr * i son went to the scene of the wreck yes- C. T. Hanson, of 80 Middle street,
guiRy and was sentenced to one month MONTREAL’S FINANCES terday, and at high tide this morning West St. John, called on the limes to- 
111 .. _ .. ! nulled for nearly an hour without get- : day to say that a report was current

A case against Clarence McCarthy, *—~~~~ ... , ! iin„ the vessel to give an inch. 1 about the west side that during the lastcharged with throwing stones and strik- Montreal, July 20—City officials are 8 isS stranded on a sub- I week he had been acting as a “spotter”
ingg John Fitzgerald, was postponed un- ^ [merged shoaTu ^ impossible to as- tor the St. John Railway Co. Mr. Han-
tll this afternoon for witnesses. A case the $780,000 issue recently placed at; » extent she is damag- son said that this rumor was started byagainst llmmas Ferey charged irith as- ^were sold o„ Fnday afternoon in ^'JVy me^s by ^Mch herTwT j men working on the street cars He
fanltt-.ig hi? wife, was also postponed New York for 101.25. ers can hone to save her is bv lightering said: “They blame it on me, but I wishuntil this afternoon as the defendant Controller Hebert says there has been ^ ca" nope t0 bave her “ uBn g to say thftt I am not working for the 
wished o secure a lawyer. The work of a lot of misunderstanding of late regard- thc carg°. ..... st Jahn Railwav r0 at all, and there-
the court was disposed of in about ten ing this city’s financial position. “The Mr. Crosby said that the schooner was • fh * i um „ spotter for
minutes. Mr. Henderson will act until city’s finances are in the best position,” awash at high tide, and that the cargo, ore th^ep<>rt ^atfa se "ne. Pand f ,r-
.s ___:e aLL v:„ haz -ovc Montre*! rWq not want would be a total less. Capt. A. J. Mul- ; tne company is a iai»** ,he magistrate is able to return to his he says, and Montreal does not w ca)iy> port warden of st Johllt is on the ! thermore, if any man makes the state-
“u " scene superintending the salvage work. ' ment that I was a spotter for the com-

-------------- - ... .--------------- : pany, I shall take legal action against
BOARD OF TRADE MATTERS | him.”

The Board of Trade on Saturday re- ! MARITIME PROVINCE 
ceived an enquiry from Cambridge, FOLK IN OLD LAND

| Mass., as to the condition of the roads 
I for auto purposes between St. Stephen I
1 and St. John, and ‘*St . John and Dal-J and J. N. Flood and Mrs. E. S. Black of 
housie. The secretary was informed by st. John, Mr. and Mrs. F.H. Bell, C. E. 
an official of the N. B. Automobile As-, K. Dodwell, A. F. Yeoman, Mrs. James 
sociation that with the exception of a j Yeoman, E. P. Alison, Mrs. E. F. Grant, 
three mile area between Lepreaux and i F. Grant, Mrs. W. C. Anderson, Miss 

i Musquash, which is undergoing repairs, G. Anderson, Miss E. tyiderson, Mrs. 
the road from St Stephen to St. John ; W. E. Mitchell, R. L. Rolston, M. P. P., 
is fairly good and can be covered, bar- j and Mr. and^Mrs- T. S. Rogers and Miss 
ring accidents, in five hours. From St. 1 Rogers, of Halifax : Miss I. P. Wetmore 

! John to Moncton the roads were report- j of Clifton and J. E. Campbell of Hope- 
i ed to be fairly good. Beyond that they well were registered at the Canadian 
' were thought to be fair. On Saturday High Commissioner’s office in London 
| next, the Automobile Association is to during the wt^-k of July 5. 

a road-bush cutting day 
wést of the city.

The Board of Trade has received in
enquiry from the Canadian West India j Orange street Cubs this morning by a 
League, Montreal, with respect to sup-1 score of 12 to 7. The batteries, for win- 
plying cheap knock-down houses for the ners, Kemp and Kerrigan : losers, Kno- 
West Indies. Such buildings can be ' deli and Kerr. The winners challenge 
manufactured her® any junior team ia the city.

VESSEL NOT CHEERING
POLICE COURT NOT A “SPOTTER"

C. T. Hanson Says He is Not 
Working For St. John Rail
way Co,

v

BECOMING STRAWS FOR MEN 1 iVacation NecessitiesMiss Edith McCafferty, John Flood

STRAW HATS for City wear, they’re both cool and dressy... .$1.00 to $3.00 
SOFT HATS, just the thing for dull days and cool evenings... .$2.00 to $5.00 
POCKET OUTING HATS, they’re light, shady, and inexpensive 
CAPS, nothing better for motoring and windy doye....................

We can satisfy your wants, make us prove it

$1.00
!

$1.00 to $1.60

\' have on a sec-
JUNIOR BASEBALL.

The York Point Cubs defeated the
tion D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED

St. John, N. B.HATS AND FURS03 King St.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

The Most Remarkable Lot of Values We
I

Ever Offered—Buy Liberally !
All Straw Hats at Just Half-Price—AU Panama Hats at Just Half-Price

Now $15.48 
Now 13.48 
Now 9.98 
NoW 6.48, 
Now 4.48

Men’s $25. 00 Suits 
Men’s 20.00 Suits 
Men’s 15.00 Suits 
Men’s 10.00 Suits 
Men’s 7.50 Suits

10 Tickets With Every Cent You Spend Here During This Sale 1

,V I
v

,\

The 
Low Rent 

StorePIDGEON’SThe
Low Rent 
Store

BIG VALUES AT LOW PRICES ABOUNDWHERE

ALL MEN Bite cool, drexry headwear for warn 
summer days. In our extensive range of STRAW 
HATS FOR MEN, you will find the most re
cent style developments combined with all that 
is best in comfort and durability, making them, 
unquestionably the BEST VALUES at the Prices.

J. L. THORNE CO.
Hatters and Furriers -t- 55 Charlotte Street
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